Enterprise House
Brand new state-of-the-art energy efficient office space ready to be built to your specification

Located at Junction 21 of the M5 motorway
Part of Weston Gateway Business Park within the
	
Junction 21 Enterprise Area, Weston-super-Mare
Excellent road, rail and airport links

26,000sqft total net internal area
Suites from around 1,900ft2 upwards in arranged
	
configurations
BREEAM construction rating ‘Very Good’

12-month timescale from design to
	
occupation with options for alternative onsite
accommodation during build
Range of tenure options available

www.westongatewaybusinesspark.co.uk

Weston Gateway Business Park
Weston Gateway Business Park at Junction 21 is a new development offering a range of
excellent benefits.

High profile location

Connected and supported

	Just off junction 21 of the M5
motorway

	An active site with a 40,000ft2 company
headquarters completed and occupied

	At the gateway to Weston-super-Mare
in the newly established Junction 21
Enterprise Area

	Planned hotel and conference facilities

	F ronting onto the A370, Somerset
Avenue, connecting Weston-superMare and the surrounding towns and
villages

	Business park roads completed
	All utilities connected, including fibre optic
superfast broadband
	An experienced development team in place, ready
to help

Easy access
	Within easy walking distance of Worle railway station,
with park and ride access, using dedicated footpaths
	Cycle paths throughout the site with connections to the
local area
	Less than half a mile from junction 21 of the M5
motorway
	Within easy walking distance of a large pool of high
quality housing
	Regular bus services to Weston-super-Mare
	Just 11 miles and less than half an hour from Bristol
International Airport

Workforce facilities
	Greene King family pub restaurant on site
	Walking distance to a retail park that includes Costa
Coffee, Subway, Boots and Morrisons supermarket and
petrol station

Enterprise House
Designed by Angus Meek Architects a sophisticated modern building with clean
lines and carefully considered detailing – a window to the world at Junction 21.

The space
Enterprise House presents a versatile solution for
businesses, offering easily secured space totalling net
internal area of 26,000ft2, with suites available from
around 1,900ft2.
Occupiers will have the opportunity to plan the layout
of the interior. The architects can illustrate these ideas
to show how the space and various suites could be
configured; personalising the floor space to suit individual
needs. This can then be incorporated into the build to
shorten time to occupation.

Top floor
Net internal 5,888ft2

Transport links
Worle Parkway railway station, adjacent to the site, provides links
to Exeter, Bristol, Cardiff, London and the Midlands and acts as a
park and ride.
Junction 21 of the M5 motorway, which links to Devon, Cornwall,
Birmingham and the Midlands as well as the M4 corridor from
Wales to London is less than half a mile from the site.
Bristol International Airport is 11 miles away and offers daily flights
to all major European cities.
Junction 21 is conveniently located less than 55 minutes from
nuclear engineering opportunities at Hinkley, Oldbury and
Berkeley.
Dedicated on-site parking for occupiers and visitors.

Timescales
Design to occupation will take 12 months. Alternative office space
is available onsite if accommodation is needed before completion.

First floor
Net internal 10,398ft2

5,888ft2

3,585ft2

4,919ft2
1,894ft2
Ground floor
Net internal 10,107ft2
4,628ft2

5,479ft2
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Weston-super-Mare is set in the
heart of the North Somerset
countryside, affording high quality
lifestyle and a good work/life
balance. The area has 24 miles of
coastline and is part of an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty and
the Forest of Avon.
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-

The Enterprise House location, close to the motorway and rail
networks, gives access to a workforce of more than 2million within
a two-hour drive.

Oldbury

39

-

To arrange a site vist contact:

Berkeley

44

-

Lambert Smith Hampton: 0117 926 6666
Hartnell Taylor Cook: 0117 923 9234

The area offers a highly skilled, flexible and mobile workforce
on the doorstep with 47% of residents working in management,
associate professional and technical occupations.
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A new Technology Campus will offer composite, mechanical and
civil engineering qualification opportunities; while a university
level law and professional services academy will provide ability
to recruit high calibre staff across a range of disciplines from the
immediate area.
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Local sector strengths are in advanced engineering, technical and
scientific industries.
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Important notice – These particulars do not constitute any offer or contract and although
they are believed to be correct their accuracy cannot be guaranteed and they are
expressly excluded from any contract.

